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壹、 緣起 

行前準備(100 字) 

   The reason I choose to exchange in Georgia College is 

because I’ve never been to America.  I’m quite curious of 

this 9,372,610 square kilometers continent. Also this big land 

deeply affect international economic. They also have a lot of 

celebrities such as Steve Jobs, Elon Musk and large amount of 

famous company are founded here for instance ,Google, 

Microsoft, Intel, etc. These make me want to understand how 

the U.S. education system works so they can cultivate so many 

influential person .I want to explore more about this country, 

and experience more cultural differences. 

 

 

貳、 研修學校簡介 

學校介紹(100 字) 

   Georgia was founded in 1889in Milledgeville. This college is 

pretty similar to our school, University of Taipei .Both of them 

are education system for training women teacher in the past and 

transform into normal university for both gender .There are more 

than 6,000students in this college ,which is quite small in this 

state .The campus is divide into West campus, East campus, main 

campus, and Flanders O’Connor Museum. 

 

 

 

 

參、 國外研修之課程學習(課內) 
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修課課程內容 (100字) 

    The courses that I studied in this semester were Business 

Finance, Macroeconomics, Physical Geology and laboratory, and 

American culture and language. In macroeconomics I’ve learnt a lot 

of useful knowledges such as how demand and supply affect the 

price of market. In Physical Geology I  learned a lot of geology 

similar to my background but the example are American local 

landform, which let me understand how this big continent formed 

more .I learned very useful knowledge in business finance, which 

been described as one of the most difficult class in our school. I 

learned how to count simple and coupon interest ,and how to 

analyze a reasonable price and bond of a company. And American 

culture is the class I don’t recommend, because I didn’t learn any 

thing during the course and I’m already in America .I can learn their 

culture from my local friends. Compare to the course choosing the 

information they want us to learn, I prefer to learn the culture 

differences from life.  

 

 

肆、 國外研修之生活學習(課外) 

交換學校住宿、當地／該校學生活動、費用（保險費／生活費／特殊支出）、

或是在當地遇到的特殊經歷(200 字) 

   I choose to live in Bell Hall. It is dorm that is closest to our 

campus .Only Bell Hall has offered the option of double room. So you 

can have a roommate if you choose to stay there .And it’s also cheaper 

if you share your room with someone else. Total of the tuition fee is 

around 4,000 U.S. dollar for one semester. But this time we need to pay 

an extra 1,000 dollar for insurance. I think it was very unreasonable 

because this is a big amount of money they should have told us before 

we came. Not when we arrived and tell us if we do not pay the insurance 

they will have to send us back. It does not make us feel good in this 

kind of situation. I know the insurance is for our health care. But after 

I read the policy, it only cover a little partial of medical payment 

if we get sick or injured during our semester, which seems to be very 

useless. I think we got scammed by the government. Fortunately, the 
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people I met in the U.S. are so kind. They gave me an unforgettable 

experience ,which change my mind of American.  

 

伍、 研修之具體效益 

(請條列式列舉 150 字) 

     I have gained from all aspects .In term of schoolwork ,I order to 
have more time to hang out with my friend I push myself to study in a 
more time efficient way, instead of spending a lot of time in the library 
which I used to do. In terms of international culture , since we have 
exchange students from all over the world. I not only learned American 
culture but also learned cultures from German, Sweden, Mexico, Korean, 
and Hong Kong. I get to know more about different countries culture and 
realizing how people from different countries think about Taiwan .But I 
learned the most is American culture. I learned how they style, their food 
culture, what kind of house they live , the way they enjoy their life.  

 

陸、 感想與建議(含 3 分鐘短片連結) 

心得經驗分享以及給未來參加交換計畫同學建議(350 字) 

   I highly recommend students in University of Taipei take the 

chance to study abroad. You will get a different point of view after 

you take this program. You push yourself out of the comfort zone. 

You left your family, friends, the place you familiar with. In the 

new school there will be no one you known, everything will start 

from zero. However, you meet new friends there. Start adapting the 

new environment. Learning new courses from the different aspect. 

There will be a lot if problem waiting for you. You might be panic, 

but   every time you facing new problems it become easier to solve. 

It feel like you keep challenging new stuff. Finally you take it 

like breathing. After you studied a semester or one year. You will 

have to say good bye to good friends you made in campus. You might 

be freaked out by the unpredictable future there is no promising 

that you can meet each other again, but you hope. There will be a 

lot of people you want to thank but don’t know how. This is life. 
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You go to a new place, meeting new people. You think you getting 

used to the new place then you say goodbye and leave. Although you 

promise your friend you will come back again, but you can’t promise 

what will happen next. We hope the friendship continue, but you need 

to know it will take a lot of effort. After you go back to your 

country, you realize everything is not the same anymore. Your friend 

might not be as good as you used to. Only good friend stay. When 

you come to the place you used to go ,it will never be the same .    

具代表性出國交換照片說明(4 張) 

圖 1 

  

圖 1 說明(20 字) 

    Fast food restaurant is a very important culture in America. 

Every fast food restaurant need a drive thru to start their business. 

Chick-Fil-A is a very famous store originates from Georgia. They 

also have a store in our campus but I suggest the store outside the 
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campus.  

圖 2 

 

圖 2 說明(20 字) 

   My impression of American food is unhealthy, you can see because 

of the demand, they have a lot of can brand. Also because of the 

long distance from place to place, so they need food that have longer 

expiation date, which means the food will be more artificial.  

圖 3 
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圖 3 說明(20 字) 

   Automobile is a important part of American culture. Because the 

land is very big, teenager can start driving at the age of 16. It 

also means life will be very hard if you can’t drive in the U.S. 

You can see the cars rear bumper was destroyed is because sometimes 

you might have a chance to get hit by animals like deer. 
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圖 4 

 

圖 4 說明(20 字) 

    Before I came to the city which has subway. My friend always 

told me that it will be very dirty. But as I saw, the subway is not 

dirty at all. But the street is.  

*格式依需求可自行調整 


